City Guards
These men and women are the guards that are
based out of one small posting near the worst
parts of the city. Anyone here most likely has
pissed someone important off to be sent here.
Welcome to West Street Watch Station.
Captain Laurel – The unfortunate soul in charge
of the West Street Watch Station. Laurel comes
from a family of guards, her great grandfather
was once Lord Commander of the City Guard.
Laurel however is a drunk, and not a very
discrete one. It’s only her family name, and her
early work as a guard that has prevented her
from being fired.
Watch Sergeant Hanks – The sergeant in charge
of the day watch, Hanks is a competent guard, if
a bit of a stickler for the rules. This makes her
unpopular amongst the rest of the guards,
though she really does mean well for the most
part.
Watch Sergeant Kellig – The sergeant in charge
of the night watch, and likely the biggest rogue
in the entire city watch. Corrupt doesn’t begin to
cover him, and its only the extreme amounts of
blackmail material he has on his superiors that
has kept him from being fired. There is no crime
that can’t be bribed away, if the gold is real, and
in large enough amounts.
Corporal Flynn – Flynn is the one who fills in
when Kellig or Hanks can’t work. Otherwise he
handles the administrative work that all the
other officers have either forgotten or been to
lazy to do. This suits Flynn however, as Flynn is a
coward. Leaving the watch station is the last
thing Flynn ever wants to do, and thus as one of
the few literate guards, he’s made himself at
home in the records room.
Guard Pelter – Pelter is a sadist, and killer. If not
for his position as a guard he’d have long ago met
the headsmans axe, or found his way into a

noose. As it is he acts as Kellig’s enforcer,
breaking legs and cracking skulls as needed to
keep the bribes flowing.
Guard Tobbin – Tobbin is too young to know
what a bad spot he’s gotten himself into. Sent
down to West Street after he bungled a simple,
but important arrest, he’s found himself on the
night watch. He’s being groomed by Kellig, but
doesn’t yet realize it. He’s a good kid, but is out
of his element.
Guard Danni – The oldest guard in West Street
Watch Station, Danni is a leathery skinned older
woman of her mid 40’s. She is easily one of the
most in shape guards, wiry and tough as
rawhide, but her age has turned her bitter and
mean. As she eyes a life after the guards, she’s
become a bit greedy, and has turned to bribery
to start to build a nest egg.
Guard Ors – Ors is a gambler, but a terrible one.
He owes money across town, accounts carefully
cultivated by various criminal interests in need of
a friendly guardsman. He owes so many different
crooks money, its growing harder and harder to
keep his various allegiances from harming each
other, much less him.
Guard Paula – Paula is addicted to Night Eye, a
narcotic that she uses to help her cope with the
horrible things she’s see as a guard. The
addiction is starting to outgrow her pay though.
Guard Idian – Idian has the look of a man whose
once grand muscles have turned to fat. Slow and
sluggish, Idian as far more likely to chase down a
pastry than a criminal.
Other guards on the roster currently – Logan,
Hugo, Illiana, Davrin, Willena, Flint, Jerrick, and
Luciene.
Informants on payroll – Bellamy a beggar on
Founders Lane, Greta a member of the
Ratcatchers Thieves Guild, Lemar a fence over
near the Spillway.

